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HOMEMAKERS PAGE
EGGLESS SALAD DRESSING.

woMAa� s •LOmID A ND This recipe has been printed before,
fiODIsDA'S woermn r' but as eggless recipes are much need-

he Mat Is fl of wmen w ed just now, we are giving it: One ta-
The state is inu of women who blespoonful of butter, two tablespoon-
s ee doing the thhins ed maare fuls of good vinegar, one-half tea-

starting, and in a oair wYt to d- spoonful of salt, one tablespoonful of
oelop a lii; eotses re mng sugar, two tablespoonfuls of flour, one
ivalhm have themir perpl itres n cupful Of good rich milk. Beat until

adjusting themselves to a xab- smooth and cook until it thickens.
tro ife. We rower wants (Sugar is well omitted.) A saladto meet tande wobeab nd therel

int r emts. orrespondence is in- dressed with this and with a few pre-
vited in regard to an that concerns served cherries or English walnuts
and intersts the women of the used to decorate it is splendid.

LUNCHEON MENU WITH RECIPES.

VEGETABLE SEED CHAINS. Fillet of beef offers a valuable sug-
e gestion for the home cook who makes'

A Record Collection Made by Mrs. a specialty of meats. There is a de-
Stella Gould. lightful flavor to beef prepared in this

way. White potatoes should be served
Hardly a tourist who has come into with the fillet and scalloped tomatoes

the confines of winter Florida but has o t are excellent as a side dish. Try this
become familiar mith the chains made -rr o - -renew recipe for prune slump.
from the orab-eye vine brilliant red .. lso CFaelaerya e a d li es
seeds or the smooth dead black seeds 0\ /-s' fl9"/'9" 0 Fillet of Beef

of the Spanish bayonet. Both of these -mos -- . fWhite Potatoes. Scalloped Tomatoes
have had an immense vogue which l ViG-"Of srn 9'on Prune Slump
seems to show no signs of dying out. tI26rl2- af t Coffee
Either in combination with metal Cfe
beads is seen, and probably the really PORC -- -------- Fillet of Beef.
most gorgeous chain is that in which Baf wDRo DROOf Although very expensive, a fillet ofr
the two kinds of seeds are used, possi- tI 1rX1" •- 106'1"s ' ' beef is really cheaper than an ordi-
bly with metal beads at intervals. D W - :--- " nary roast, as there is no waste; the,

But it is likely that Mrs. Stella got hr'o" butcher will lard it for you, and for
Gould, who is librarian of the public twelve persons about four pounds will'
Slibrary at Punta Gorda, has made the 1 be ample. It is probably better to se-
biggest assortment of vegetable seed lect two small fillets, as they will be:
chains yet achieved. Of course any- First-Floor Plan Second-Floor Plan more tender. After being well sea-
one can string seeds of various kinds, soned, place in a covered baking pan,
but to do so with an eye to artistic seeds both appear in chains that ap- Scalloped Salmon. sone lace a lit r ted ad poon;afcomeand ahe aperc untutsuca Pe aat laye of no saareqiremo add just a very little water and cookeect and make them attractive peal to women who appreciate unusual Put a layer of canned salmon in a about thirty-five minutes to be a littleSeoug• ofoo1s readily is another thing, things."� loaf totl e t- Ten the ilarge moon-ower seedts inhi shallow baking pan, cover with soft rare-longer if you want it well done.
e<F Bu whqkr~en ~the seeds arlittle cot. Then cordlandge moon- asder seeds in
tage set in a garden that is continu- various stages of color are used and,' readcrumbs, sprinkle with salt ajXd vhen serving cut ineven rounds, leav-
i vited by flower lover, and it i t ote wer the pepper; repeat until the pan is full, ing the ends, as tney will be rather
a ly visited by flower lovers, and it is wierde st of the wierd, the mottled with crumbs on top. Pour over it a dry. Fillet may also be cut into thickSespecially interesting for the 35 dif- 'flecked seeds of the much prated for- cupful of sweet cream and bake until rounds and broiled, but that will re-Sferent sorts of vines Mrs. Gould keeps age velvet bean cupful of sweet cream and bake until rounds and broiled, but that will re-roing. When the overe nto ws Tere seems to be no limit to the brown. Instead of the cream, white quire close attention just at the crit-
growing. When the government was There seems to be no limit to the sauce may be served over each layer ical moment.) looking into eucalyptus matters in possibilities. of crumbs. White Potatoes.

SFlorida before starting on its euca- Most of the seeds are very hard to Smn L Boil and peel six potatoes, cut them
lyptus developments, it was in this pierce when thoroughly ripened, but Salmon Loaf.
'garden they found one of the finest there seems also to be some stage n Mince finely one can of salmon i haves and place in vegetable

Mince finely one can of salmon dish. Have ready ti h following sauce:treea they had seen. Some of the most the ripening of all when they may be drained from the oil, add one cupful Put in a saucepan one cupful of milk,
peculiar and attractive chains made fairly easily strung on a heavy cord to of soft breadcrumbs, two beaten eggs melted butter and two chopped hard
by Mrs. Gould were inspired by the facilitate their handling when required and half a cupful of sweet cream. boiled eggs, adding salt and pepper to
seed pod of this tree. It is a peculiar for actual use. Season with salt and pepper and lemon taste Heat together thoroughly and
cupshaped affair of a light wood color, The method of preparation of the juice, if desired. Put in a buttered pour all over the potatoes. Serve hot.
and when combined with the red crab- china berry seeds, desired by a lady of mold, set in a pan of hot water and call over the potatoes. Serve hot.and whenombinhed h the reds cI ab -t wacth brnrd Scalloped Tomatoes.
pye vine seed and some little black Zephyrhills, is this, as near as I can bake about half an hour. This may be In the bottom of a buttered baking
beads it has been peculiarly success- get hold of it. The seeds with their served cold in slices, or served hot dish put a layer of tomatoes (peeled
fful and many have been taken north rough coat are soaked for a time and with a sauce made of two level table-
.this winter. then placed on a piece of wire screen spoonfuls of flour, two of butter, a and cut in sall slices); a sprinkling

, There is a coarse meaty round green cloth, stretched taut. The seeds are cupful of milk, one-quarter of a tea- of sugar, salt and pepper; then a layer

leaved vine trailing over miles of rubbed hard over this screening until spoonful of salt and pepper to suit of chopped onion and green pepper.
Florida sand commonly along creeks the undesirable coating is removed the taste. Parsley, onion, or any other Add a few bits of butter, cover with

and rivers. Out on. the keys there are after which they are dyed. They are flavoring may be added to the sauce. bread crumbs, then another layer of
I tomatoes, etc., until the dish is filled,

aacres-and acres cov6red with its coarse rather difficult to dye and require sev- tomatoes, etc., until the dish is filled,
ifink morning glory-like bloom. It is eral boilings, it is said, to deepen col- Daily Household Hint the top layer of fne bread crumbs.

pnme of fhose much talked-of Ipoemeas. ors to any great tone. Black ones are Cover the dish and bake in a moderate
Any lapd-owner will testify that this prepared similarly by one woman, who An inquiry comes for directions for oven about four minutes to brown the

"gqat's foot vine" is a pest once start- strings them during mne process on a cleaning white shadow lace blouses. top. Remove the cover ten minutes be-

e4. But when the seeds are caught at heavy cord, and when as deep black as This may be done, but it requires fore the tomatoes are done.

Ast the right stage they look as if she wisnes she brushes them with a much care and perhaps more trouble Prune Slump.
vefed with seal brown velvet, and stiff short bristle brush until they are than the average woman is willing to Pick over one pound of prunes, wash

when strung in combinations or even all but polished. Most of those dis- undertake. The results are worth well in warm water, then drain, cover

by themselves are extremely artistic. played in the novelty curio shops for while, however, as the home process with cold water and let soak over

Possibly some of the recalcitrant sale, however, show only dead effects is much cheaper than sending the night. Put in a double boiler and cook.

small things, who are more to be pitied in color, but those in the natural color waist to a professional cleaner. The slowly until very soft. Add sugar to

Ihan censured in their rebellion, might are really highly effective, and are waist should be -taken apart, and the sweeten to taste, turn into a sauce-

be less bpposed to castor oil if they much seen strung with various black separated pieces laid taut on a piece pan which is rather wide than deep

could see the lovely effects of the Rici- jet beads. / of white cloth. With a rather soft, and stand where the contents will just

:nus seeds in chains. Most of the seeds - clean brush rub into every mesh a boil. Mix together one cupful and a

used by Mrs. Gould are dark brown, D ,- A LINE. mixture of two parts talcum and one half of flour, one teaspoonful and.a

"flecked with grayish white, and have a part borax. Turn each piece, that half of baking powder and one-third

rather high natural luster which makes Dearest friend, I just write both sides may be thus treated. Shake of a teaspoonful of salt; add sweet

their shape more effective. One of To say all's well with us. gently and repeat the process. Leave milk to make a soft dough. Turn out

Mrs.' Gould's neighbors has ricinus The summer's here, we had no freeze, the second supply on the lace for two on a floured board, roll out until just::

seeds that are nearly black and look Nor floods to make a fuss. days, shutting it up in a box to exclude large enougu to fit in the saucepan.

like some imported novelty. Our fruit sells well, truck the same, dust. Shake and brush the lace then. Lay it carefully over the boiling

The'odd-shaped brown seeds of the Lots of money coming. If you wish to have the waist cleaned prunes, cover closely and cook for

pink antigonon often styled Mexican, No walking hordes of workless men whole, send to a professional cleaner, twenty minutes without uncovering.

sometimqs popularly referred to as Swarm our cities, bumming. otherwise wash it in gasoline, using Lift out on a platter, pour the prunes

SClhinese, paper vine, and the yet more Our tourist crop was mighty good, two or three rinsings until all danger round it and serve with crean and
peculiar roselle or Jamaica sorrel And now the fishin's'f ne; of streaks is removed. sugar.

, / Tell our readers what you sell. They need it.
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